
STARTLING REVELATIONS.
The revelations of Saturday in the trial

of the Cronin suspects startled Chicago,
ami may wellshock the people of the en-
tire country. Ayoung man who has the
courage to be at peace with himself, and
to do right, even at the sacrifice of a life-
long friend, revealed to the State's officers
that he had been approached by a Deputy
Sheriff, one of the very officers set as
guards over the defendants, with an offer
of money to so reply aa a talesman, when
raited, that ne would be accepted on the
;!'.rv, and then to stand out for an acquit-
tal. The wan who made the offer was a
long-time friend, but duty and his resolu-
tion to serve the State led the young man
to reveal the infamy of thLs friend. Con-
fronted with the latter he repeated his
story, and the unfaithful official broke
down and confessed his crime. The con-
fession implicates other officials as having
been engaged inthe same sort of business,
and t-ume of these are high in authority.
A special Grand Jury was -summoned, and
vrithin the day five indictments were
found for attempts to corrupt the jurors,
and one against a juror who entered into
the conspiracy to procure a false verdict.
The Grand Jury inits report to the Court
expresses the belief that the plot was far
mure wide-spread than has yet developed.
As it it--, itis bad enough. Itis positively
known that a systematic attempt was made
to corrupt jurors, and that six of the prin-
cipal conspirators are now under lock and
key. They should, without a sinele right
of theirs to a fair trialbeing invaded, be
railroaded into the State Prison with such
rapidity,and for such terms of confinement
as will :-.rike terror to the souls of other
BHOJa who are tempted to foul the
6onrces of justice and trifle with the liber-
ties of the people by usurping, through the
means of bribery, the functions of the
Courts of the land.

Itwillbe well to consider if this class of
offenders should not be met by the law
with far severer penalties tiian are now
provided. In some States the thief who
robs on the highway is sent to prison for
life. The jury briber is a thousand fold
more despicable, and infinitely more dan-
gerous to society. He strikes at the very
foundation of free institutions, and that
which insures men proj>erty ( lifeand honor,
and stibs social organization in the vitals.
Why should not these infamous wretcher,
five of which class California has sent for
brief terms to her Penitentiary, be impris-
oned for life? Such men being more dan-
Bjeroai than the footpad and the cut-throat,
\u25a0gainst whom men have some chance of
raMUnce, ought to be eternally seques-
tered from society —

there is no place so fit
7or thorn as the cell, unless it be the scaf
fold.

These are ihecreaturea, Ix-hind them are
ihe masters ; the men who employ the
tools of infamy;the men who supply the
neaaa. Let them also lie searched out

—
indeed to drag them from their hiding
places, the Chicago authorities would be
justified by the people insetting the rats
they have trapped at lilierty,that the
l;iri- r game my be banaad in prison. Ha
one who is not blinded by prejudice- :nid
warped l>y ilannishtiess willfor an instant
believe that the attempt to bribe jurors v,

acquit the alleged murderers of !>r.Cr<.nin
\u25a0was not put afoot and engineered !>y tin-
men who procured the victim to l>e done to
death. One cannot well resist the miv.lu-
sion that behind the infamous murder and
thi» equally infamous plot to throttle jus-
tice, there stands the ('lan-na-(iacl. It
may pass resolutions denunciatory «f the
assassination of Cronin until the day of
doom, but the world of fair-judging men
will lay both these crimes at the door of
that organization, and willbe justified in
charging Unit if the murder of Cronin was

not directly ordered l.v the Clan, it was
the legitimate outcome of ha conspiracies,
it- qiuiMfa and its leadership. I^et the
people indulge the hope, now that there
are six more men under look and key who
have a profound interest in telling the
truth and revealing all there is of the con-
tgincj to murder and to bribe the mur-
aVarata free, that there willbe such confes-
sion and "squealing" as will bring to
jVatiea and to feel Uie halter draw, the real
criminal*, the masters, win are as vet in
the background, and masking behind the
$Orm nf organization.

Mr.OBQMH Wu, Cewaem, inhis annual
address to the Civil Service Reform Asso-
ciation the other day, slid that the Re-
publican juess of the country is in large
\u25a0pan opposed to the reforii). Mr. Curtis,
to pal it mildly, is mjttakan. Nearly all
the leading Republican joomala hive sup-
jKirwd,and still stand for the reform,

all the le.ciing independent
paper. do battle for it. While not cona-
Mlissk".:. I to -;H.':ik lor the RcpßfeiJCKß
pr>-«, we think, v *o independent journal,
\u25a0wo :.;n call the roll ol leading party pa-
|.< r that supported General Jlarri>.>n, :ind

>\u25a0 held and i oowawUntt advocates for
ci\ I'-civilo reform. For instance, w!>ere

, !i,-O-:tuu. ;-.nd

J'.ui'alu Kxpi-cx, the he-

troit Tribune, the New York Tribune, the
Boston Journal, the Hartford Courant, the
Hartford Post, the St. Paul Press, the In-
dianapolis Journal, the Boston Advertiser,
the Philadelphia Press, the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, the Albany Journal, the
Philadelphia Inquirer, and a score of others
that we might add to the list? In fact
Mr.Curtis was so sadly in error, that the
fact is the Republican papers that oppose
the civilservice reform are the exception.

The Rio Janeiro \evis of a recent date
says that our commerce with Brazil is
steadily declining. In 1887 our imports
into that country had fallen to 8J per
cent, of all brought in. In 1888 the de-
cline had reached 5] per cent., and it
promises this year to touch 4J. But in
the meantime the exports ofBrazil to the
United States steadily increase, the ad-
vance being from51 to 07 per cent, from
1887 to1888. This disproportion in the
balance of trade ought to exercise our bus-
iness men deeply. Whether the results
anticipated to flow from the Pan-Amer-
ican Congress willhelp us out of this diffi-
culty may well be doubted. Brazil,
whilecordial toward us socially, and our
friend politically,willbuy where she can
buy cheapest, and sell where she can pro-
cure the best price and the steadiest de-
mand. Statesmanship can help us but
littlein this matter, for while the bill
authorizing the invitation for the Amer-
ican Congress recites that one of its pur-
poses is "to promote commerce," trade is
not sentimental and has no politics.

Itis gratifying to learn from the recent
Ministerial and Consular reports that our
manufacturers and dealers are gaining
ground, despite English and German op-
position, inMexico. It is due, for one
thing, to the fact that our people are
manufacturing to suit the Mexican taste.
Heretofore we have insisted that they
shall take what we chose to make. Up to
1881 the United States shipped into Mex-
ico no more than $500,000 worth of ma-
chinery a year, but the figures for1889
willreach, according to Minister Ryan's
estimate, $9,000,000. In18S7 the sum total
wax $4,000,000. At this rate of increase,
if we adapt our machinery to the wishes of
the Mexican people, whether it fits into
our own ideas of what it should be or not,
we willbefore the close of another decade
control the machinery import market in
Mexico.

In the outfit of products now being col-
lected to send to Omaha to meet tke dele-
gates to the American Congress, none but
the best varieties thould be selected. It is
to be hoped, also, that our citizens will
make special efforts to swell the collection
and to stock itwith the finest samples now
procurable. The appeal of the State Board
of Trade for this special exhibit should
meet withhearty and immediate responses,
as barely time remains to gather, pack anJ
ship the goods, since the delegates willar-
rive at Omaha on the 26th inst.

Editor Halktead proves that he has
true courage, when lieretracts the charges
he made against a political opponent, de-
clares that the letters he supposed sup-
ported them and which he published
were forgeries, and frankly asks the par-
don of the offended party. The news-
paper is not worthy the name that will
not admit its error and right any wrong
it has done.

It is telegraphed that the Czar's recep-
tion at Berlin was rather cold, so far as
demonstrations by the people of that city
were concerned. This is not surprising,
since the German people are perfectly
wellaware that the Czar has no particular
warmth of feeling for them. They know
also that whilehe comes now as a guest,
he may within a year come as a foe.

The Louisiana Lottery managers pro-
pose to the State of Nevada to pay it?.">O,-
--000 a year, if permitted to conduit their
scheme openly in the sage-brush State.
Which is equivalent to sayintr, "permit us
to fleece your people at will,and we will
pay you $50,000 a year a* your share of
the stealings."

Tiik business failures in the United
States and Canada for the first six months
of the year exceded those of the same per
iod in 188K, 4 per cent., but as evidence
that business is firmer, we find that for the
third quarter of 1889 the failures were 3.7
less than in the corresponding period of
last year.

Si:vi:\ offenders were fined ?00 each in
San Francisco Wednesday for selling lot-
tery tickets. In this city no offenders were
convicted and punished. Yet we have
nearly as many lottery agents as has the
metropolis

—
far more in proportion to

population—but, then, this is a different
climate.

Tiik University of Pennsylvania has
>';»-!i--<l its doors to women, at last. Cali-
fornia never closed the door of any of her
schools to women. Pennsylvania is the
oliler, hut California the more progressive
and I'pud-minded State, therefore.

ObBM Huitain has reduced her enor-
>\u25a0\u25a0 .us debt *10-VHK>,oooin the last thirteen
years. Hut in the same period the United
States has cut off $530,000.000 of itsbrttr-
\u25a0l U'.-iring debt. Mother and child are
Mag well.

Tuv. American baseball tutors of the
new IJritish clubcomplain that they cannnt
teach our Knglish cousins to s.eal bases.
They are honest Britons.

THE GALLOWS' SHADOW.
It llrgius to Kail Aero*» the Good Cily

John O'sen and William Draper willbe
executed at Placerville on Wednesday
next. All accounts received from that
place indicate that the people ofEl Dorado
quite generally sympathize with the con-
demned men, and believe their sentences
should be commuted to life imprison meat.
Itis even rutnor.-d that the Sheriff willre-
sign his office rather than carry out the
mandate of the Court, but that can hardly
be credited. Courts of justice cannot be
balked iv that way, and it is not likely
that sny officer would shirk his duty under
such circuoiblances.

The feeling in Placerville at this time is
said to be almost utianimoas that tbaM
men should not be hanged, bnt it was evi-
uendy not that way at the time of the trial
which resftlted in their conviction. The
approaching execution is causing no little
excitement in old "Hangtown."

of ri.ii. i% in.-.

The Citrus Fair.
The Oroville Citrus Fair Committee has

aidressed a letter to the State lioard of
Agriculture, roijuesting the Board to desig-
nate that town as the place forholding the
coming Citrus Fair.

After reciting the present success of the
citrus plantir* in the vicinity of Oroviile,
.v.:l the beneficial roi-ulta from the fair that
was held iher? two years ago, the coni-
mnaioßttOß I attention to the thou-

ol :>rres of thrifsy citrn? trt-es fiir-' .. •\u25a0 'hat the prodoctt nis
!c) b» ealargtd, m;b; evetyesort i*being
isadet'k ifrsar« -he »uc<v»sof ibecouMng
Citrus i-V- « <\ erc,;:rage the cultivation
of citroj fruila.

FORESTS AND CITIES.

THEY MAY BE SAVES FROM DESTBTJC-
TIOK BY FIEE.

I
A Sacramentan's Observations Among

Burning Forests— Carelessness the
Chief Cause of Destruction.

Eds. Recoed-Uhiok : Fire in oar tim-
ber lands of late on this coast has been so
frequent that the breaking out ina new
locality causes littleornoexcitement to the
populace of this State, although when the
losses are taken into consideration, proba-
bly $3,000,000 willnot equalize the damage
done at present, irhich undoubtedly is
largely increased when the future is taken
intoaccount. Having camped near Sisson,
Siskiyou county, in the month of August,
the undersigned could not avoid seeing
how some of these forest fires may origin-
ate. Itwould be rash, however, to attrib-
ute allto one cause. Some may be actual
criminality, but the most must be assigned
to carelessness and negligence to carry out
certain duties that civilized man ought to
perform, which the lovers of the land
should compel him to.

Atthe locality chosen there were already
several tents, with families, and a half miledistant, in another part of the Meadows,
the Chico Guard were camped, making
quite a village. On the Meadows are large
pines, in groves, and the soil is black and
turf-like.

Daring our stay, and three or four days
after the tent was erected, a family arrived
and re-took their old camp-site they left
several weeks before, and they remainedabout a week and broke camp again, and
before they left burnt every rag and vestige
of paper. Before retiring that night several
buckets of water were poured over the fire,
as the ground apparently was ignited, but
the followingday the smoke still issued
from it and itbecame necessary to subdue
the fire by the aid of a number of buckets
of water. There is quite a breeze the most
of the time at these elevations, and the
slightest spark can be fanned into a flame.
If this, then, is the method generally

adopted by campers, as they move from
place to place, it is no wonder that fires
occur at so many localities. Subsequently
deeper investigations were made, and itwas
found where the pines grow farther into
the woods there is from one to two feet of
accumulation of needles, or leaflets from
the trees, forming a perfect network, some-
what like felt. Unlike the flat leaves from
other trees, they forma compact mass by
pressure and then decompose. These
needles fall inevery direction, and precisely
in a way the camper would s'art his fire
withsmall twigs, 1. c ,plenty of air spaces
are left for the oxygen of the air tocombine
with the carbon of the fuel. Let a fireonce
get into this dry network, with the high
wind they have there almost constantly at
those elevations, and it will continue to
burn, despite the Forestry Commissioners
appointed by the State and National Gov-
ernments to meet aod reside in large cities
to form plans against it.

There are localities where not a drop of
water is met with for miles; at another
there i3ditch after ditch, but even there
the tire must be fought to extinguish it if
once started. Only a heavy rain can grad-
ually subdue such fires. Many men of
knowledge, and those who look beyond
our present age, deplore the wanton de-
struction of our forests in the higher eleva-
tion;and is tnis vandalism to be continued
without any hindrance by the State or na-
tion ? Great values are destroyed direct,
not even taking intoaccount what man has
wrought, which includes the damage to
railroads and the very hemming in of
traffic that bind us to other States and coun-
tries.
Itmust be apparrent that a closer and

more combined watch is necessary to saveour timber lands from destruction. Every
county ought to have numerous guardians
to warn and anest persons who violatethe rules of the forest. Every farmer orresident located or surrounded by forest
ought to be empowered by law to arrest or
insuch case protect his property. Itwouldreflect a most heinous crime to tbink that
only viciousnesa causes the most of the
fires. Itmust rather be laid at the door of
carelessness of the campers, aidfrequently
of huntera; therefore warnings verbally
delivered to these people would have a
good effect. If. as report willhave it,thesheep men play some part in creating by
this method new pastures, then some ex-
ample ought to be made. Insuch a case
the method of producing mutton and wool
becomes an exceedingly expensive affair to
aState or nation— a sort of sacrifice ofa
precious thing for an inferior one.

In cities, at least, it may be admittedsome benefit is caused when some rookerips
burn down and have to be rebuilt by mod-
ern and safe buildings, but in the burnine
of forests only very few can indirectly bebenefited. In cities much- cm be accom-
plished to diminish fires and that is by
prevention, and being prepared in every
respect to subdue the flames at the begin-
ning. As to the preveution of fires in
large cities, why should there not be per-
sons appointed who are empowered to ex-
amine tbe buildings of manufacturers who
use combustible material in their labur?
This may include theaters, storage of vola-
tile hydro-carbons— in fact, any industry
or merchantable ware where tire lurks and
may ignite by spontaneous combustion, a
casp frequently taking place, even on board
of ship9.

The destruction by steam to property and
life has certainly become less when well
qualified inspectors are appointed to look
into the safety of boilers. Itwould have
the same effect if persons of safficinu in-
telligence were authorized to look into the
danger pointed out. As in the forest fires.
tbe most danger lies in carelessness. A
stable and shop where combustibles are
found in every direction, mar be looked
upon as doomed, sooner or later, if the
kind of matches we use in the United
States generally are found, or scattered on
every sh»lf. Of couse, the scrnpulou9ly
carrying out by such persons of the duty
imposed upon them is an absolute necessity
or catastrophies may occur like those of
Helgia. Millionsof dollars wentupinsmoke
and carbonic acid alone on this coast this
year. Is there an intelligent person w..0
willnot admit that by proper management
before tbe fires occurred, the losses could
not have been diminished at many local-
ities?

Even right here in Sacramento, with a
large river flowingon our front, let us not
rest with bands in onr lars until the city is
sufficiently protected acainst fire inevery
respect. The tax-payer who opposes fire
protection certainly saves at the wrong end.Sacramento, at the present period, cannot
go crab-like. Water must be extended as
the city prows, unless we intend to hare a
setback. Ifthe taxes ofour people are to
be diminished from fire and water protec-
tion, it willbecome a very expensive allair
some future day most assuredly.

John Eitei..

LOS ANGELES.
A Father Kidnaps Hi-,Own Child to Win

a l.x\r Suit.
Los Akgklks. October 13th.

—
The abduc-

tion ot his own child by O. G. Weyse, a
prominent capitalist [of this city, has been
the sensation of the day inpolice circles.
E Naud was one of the pioneers of Los
Angeles, having in early days been engaged
largely in the commission business, and at
his death he was the owner ofNaud's ware-house, on Alameda street, which is the
largest institution of tha kind inSouthern
California.

Naud was a native ofFrance and in1873
relumed for a visit to his native laod, be-
ing married in Paris during his absence.
The couple lived very happily in Los An-
Kelts for a number of years and Xaud died
in ISO, leaving his estate to his wife.
Within two ye*«rs afterward the widow was
married to 0. G. Weyse, who bad been tier
former husband's partner. One child has I
been the fruit of the second union. The
Vrni estate at tuat lime was valued at
$126,000. but ithas since increased in value
very materially.

Meanwhile other complications came I
into the rase. Mrs. Nyad had a eiror ta j
France who came to Jjos Angeles in Insu I
and who four years laur was married l»
B (.. Weyse, a brother of Mrs. Xand'a
MCOBd husband. Oui child waa also tLe
fruit of this union.

Mrs. Naud's second marriage was not a
happy one, acd alttr enduring Her bui
bsrtl'd persecution for some months the
lady went io Europe, returning in lS^tj, and
ai once beitau sui". ior divorce. After this
there was a rtconciliaSon, but Wejse did
not cease his cruelty, and his wife once
more left for Burma,

Mraawbtle K. (.; and O. G. Weyse be-
;?ai: suit neain:-i ;h? Naiid estste, ciaiuiing

ivi rh«l »grtt-.n-iit ruHdt:
niiiX.ml pria; to li<s}4'aili they w*r^en-
ii.I'd to a hall hi'dfrtt1 in the »vrt -ljou<e.
Ttif vriOow's child, wb'» was fceir to the
estate, rc-muiued ivLoa Anjceles att< :

school during his mother's absence in Eu-
rope, and Mrs. B G. Weyse's child was
with its mother here, this latter couple
having been diverced. There was an
understanding that father R. G. was to call
on the child occasionally. Ha called at his
wife'shouse to see the child last Tuesday
afternoon and was given permission to take
the littleone out for an airing. Since then
neither father nor child has been seen.

O. G. Weyse's child with his father dis-
appeared on Saturday last. Detectives
have been working on the ease ever since,
and to day claimed to have traced the
fugitives. Warrants have been issued for
the arrest of the Weyse brothers on charges
of kidnaping. The detectives refuse to
state where the nun are, but it is believed
that they are on the way to Europe, and it
is known that stepa have been taken to
stop them before they get out of the coun-
try.

The object inkidnaping the children is
to force Mrs. O. G. Weyse to compromise
the lawsuit and deed the brothers a half
interest in the warehouse claimed by them.

A DUEL WITH POTATOES.
How the Rev. Mr. Bowman Downed a

Desperado.

"This seems to be a year of duels," said
Dr. Morrison of the First Methodist
Church to an Atlanta Journal reporter,
"butInotice there's far more duels than
blood. Itreminds me of a famous duel
fought inKentucky in1848._ "BillBowman was a noted preacher who
lived near Millereburg. He was a typical
Kentuckian, tall, angular and muscular.
Like Sam Jones, he always said what he
thought. Inthe midst of a revival meet-
ing a well-known desperado came into the
church and began making a disturbance.
With eyes flashing with indignation Bill
Bowman arose and ina ringing voice pub-
liclyreproved the desperado, who at once
retired from the church.

"The next morning the desperado sent
a challenge to Bowman to fight him a
duel. Bowman accepted the challenge,
and there was no four-column newspaper
correspondence, no railroad trips to an ad-
joiningState, nothing but two littlenotes—

one a challenge and the other an ac-
ceptance

—
and then all was ready for the

tight. The town was terribly excited, for
such a thing as a preacher fighting a duel
had never been heard ofbefore.

"OldBillBowman being the challenged
man had the choice of weapons. He
selected a half bushel of Irish potatoes as
big as his fist for each man and stipulated
that his opponent must stand fifteen paces
distant and only one potato at a time to
be taken from the measure. The town
was wildwith delight, for everybody knew
that Bill Bowman could throw with his
long, muscular arms as straight and almost
as swift as a riflecould send a bullet sing-
ing toward the target.

"The desperado was furious at being
thus freshly insulted and made an indig-
nant protest against such a tight, but Bill
Bowman insisted that he was the wronged
man and had a right, of course, to choose
his weapons and threatened to denounce
the desperado as a coward if he failed to
come to time. As there was no way out of
the box but to fight the desperado con-
sented to face the preacher.

"The fight took place on the outskirts
of the town. Everybody in Millersburg
was present to see the "fun. The seconds
arranged the two men in position, by the
side of each being a half-bushel measure
filled with large Irish potatoes as hard as
a brick.

"BillBowman threw the firstpotato. It
struck his opponent a central shot and
flew into a thousand pieces. Ayellof de-
light went up from the crowd, which rat-
tled the desperado and his potato flew
wideof the tall,bony preacher.

"BillBowman watched his chance, and
every time his opponent stooped for a
potato another one hit him in the Hide,
leaving a wet spot on his clothes and then
scattering itself to the four winds of
heaven. Old Billhit the desperado about
five times, and then the sixth potato
struck him in the short ribs, knocking the
wind completely out of him, and doubling
him up on the grass.

"The people were almost crazy with
laughter, but BillBowman looked as sober
as ifhe had just finished preaching a fun-
eral sermon. The desperado was taken
home and put to bed, and there he staid
for more than a week before he- recovered
from the effects of his Irish potato duel.

"The old men in Millersburg stilltalk
about that celebrated duel, but it was the
means of breaking up dueling in that sec-
tion."

Of Interest to Settlers.
A circular has been received at the difler-

ent Land Offices from Washington, giving
information to settlers applying for leaves
ofabsence from the tracts covered by their
several settlements Any settler so apply-
ing should state upon bis affidavit the date
of entry, date of establishing residence, the
improvements made, the umouut of land
cultivated, the extent of the injury to crops
in case of sickness the extent to which the
claimant has been prev?nted from continu-
iog on the land, and in the case of other
unavoidable circumstances the cause and
trlect upon ihe land of claimant.

California the Great Fruit Land.
H. -K. Kearley. of London, England, a

larse commission merchant who handles a
great deal of foreign fruits, has been on a
visit to this coast f>r snme days in the in-
terest of his house. Atthe rooms of the
State Hoard of Trade on Saturday he as-
serted, as his belief, says the Altn, that
California would in no long time control
the fruit market of the whole world. He
expressed his surprise at the superior
quality, combined with the remarkable
size, of our fruits, and the ereat advantages
which California's climate oflers for their
curing, all of which combine to give them
the :i-.«t rank.

THE QUESTION SETTLED.

This is a faithfulpic-
ture of the cstahlish-
ment of Thomas I'riro
&Sou. at SH Sacra-
mento St.. s. F. As the
leading chemists of
the west, they were

asked to settle the question as to what sarsa-
parillas were In laet purely vegetable. Wo
pr.-sont their report. "We hare made careful
Chemical a}ialysca of neveral wellknown brandt
of Barmptirilla, and have found them all uith
the tingle exception of Joy's tocontain iodide of
potassium. Asa result we are cnabted to pro-
nounce Joy's to be the only purely vegetable
tarsaparilla now 011 the market, which has come
uiuler our observation." Modern medicine
has proven that all ordinary face eruptions
ar.> OMMdby indigestion and sluggish circu-
lation, which call for vegetable alteratives,
instead of mineral blood purifiers like iodide
of potassium. Joy's Vegetabln Sarsaparilla
ia the first todiscard the old notions and pro-
ceed under the modern theory. Its euros are
the talk of tho hour.

In the maneuvers at Hanover does,
chielly spaniels, are being employed with
great success as bearers ofdispatches.

ALONG THE PACIFIC COAST.

[SPECIAL MSPATCHKS TO THBRKCORD-UNIOM.]

BRUTAL,HUSBAND.
He Gives Hl» Starving Wire Blows In-

stead of Money.
San Francisco, October 13th.

—
Joseph

Lacosse, a waiter in the Poodle Dog Res-taurant, was arrested last night by officerBriggs on a charge of battery. Lacosse de-serted bis wife about a year ago and has
since failed to provide for either her or hischild. Last nißht, having no money with
which to buy food, she went to the restau-
rant and asked him for food. Instead of
replying to her request he knocked her
down in the street and was preparing to
kick her when the officer grabbed him.
\V hen searched at the prison Lacosse had$5 inhis pocket, and sent for $40 to the
Poodle Dog for the purpose of depositing
bail.

San Francisco, October 13th.—During
the past week there were ninety-nine
deaths in this city, against 100 for the cor-
responding week last year. The males
numbered sixty-three and the females
thirty-six. Forty-two were born in for-eign countries, including eight Mongolians.
The deaths under 1year of age numbered
thirty, and eleven were upwards of GO
years. There were 1suicide, 1homicide, 6causalties, and 22 died in public institu-
tions. Heart disease, 9; pneumonia andinanition, 8 each; consumption, 7; typhoid
fever, 6; convulsions. 5, and cancer 2. By
classification, the diseases were: Zymotic
20;constitutional, IU; local,31; developmen-
tal, 10; by violence, 8.

Sudden Deaths.
San Francisco, October 13th.— An un-

known man dropped dead on the corner of
Third and Jessie streets yesterday after-
noon. He was poorly clothed and was ap-
parently about 40 years of age. No pa-
pers by which he could be identified were
found.

Robert Stevenson, a native of England,
aged 64 years, and formerly employed by
Main & Winchester, died at the City and
County Hospital yesterday afternoon. Hehad been in the hospital since last May.

He is a Baronet.
Victoria (B.C), October 13th.—Sir Will-iam Hoste, the English baronet who got a

judgment for libelagainst two papers here,
has been heard from again. While a gen-
tleman of this city was traveling in theEast he saw Hoste on the cars considerably
intoxicated and making himself obnoxious
to other passengers by the use of profane
language in the presence of ladies. He
wanted to whip anyone on the train and
would have been thrown oil'but for the in-
tervention of friends.

Burglar Capture^.
Delano, October 13th.—A burglar was

captured in theSoutheru Pacific depot here
last night about 10 o'clock. He bad gained
an entrance through the ticket office win-
dow iroin the waiting room. He was in
the act of emptying the money drawers
when discovered. On his person* was founda fullset of burglars' tools, chloroform anda SvS-caliber revolver. He is a young man
about 28 years of age. His name is not
yet known. He is now in jail.

Fighting With Knives.
San Francisco, October 13th.—Henry

Kaiser and S. Wills, who are employed in
a livery stable on Washington street, nearDruinni, were taken to the Receiving Hos-
pital last night to be treated Jor knifewounds, which they inflicted on each other
during a quarrel. Wills is the more seri-(
ously wounded of the two, and has a deep
slash on the left side. Kaiser, who is cut
about the face, was charged withassault to
murder.

V..— mil.- Valley.
Wawona, October 13tb.

—
The tourist

travel is increasing. Twelve went into
Yosemite yesterday and eieht arrived to-
day. R. H.Pratt. General Superintendent
of the Southern Pacific, wileand daughter,
and Sam Miller,the tourist agent, arrived
this evening en route toYosemite. Allthe
roads are in excellent condition. The
melting snows have increased the volume
of water over the falls.

I'laccrville Iti-ni-.
Plackrvills, October 13th.— The trial of

Mike Murray for killing Pbillip Grimy
closed last night, and waa submitted with-
out argument. The jury failed toagree and
were discharged.

Olsen realizes his situation. Drager is
stolid and unmoved.

Rains in Arizona*
Needles, October 10th. — Twenty-five

hnndredths of an inch of ra;n fellhere last
night. The weather is cloudy end threat-
ening. Reports along the line of the At
lantic and Pacific road from Williams,
A. T.,to Moja, Cal., are of general rains.

Train Wrecked by Wind.
Salt Lake. October 13th.— A train of

eight cars on the Rio Grande west-bound
was completely capsized by the wind
wenty miles north of here this morning.

Many were severely injured. No fatal re-
sults are reported.

San Fraacisco Death Rate.

So He Was.
"Well, I'm surprised to know that Mr.

De Longe is a distant relative of yours
Mrs. Flat."

'
"Oh, yes. He ismy father."
"Your father? Why, Mrs. Flat, why

do you say he is a distant relative?"
"Beeau.se he is. At the present time he

is in Australia."
—

American Commercial
Traveller.
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DAILY REIiGRD-UNIOiN
MONDAY -OCTOBER 14, 1889

ISSUED BY THB

SACRAMEHTO PUBLISHIfiS COMPACT.
Office. Third Street, between J and K.

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION,
Pablisbedaiz days Ineach wees, with Double

Sheet on Saturdays, and
THE SUNDAY ¥NION,

Published every Sunday morning, making a
splendid seven-i\ jpaper.

For one year „ _„..__.J6 00
For sixmouths —__ 300
For three months.. \u25a0 153• Subscribers served by Carriers at FifteenCents per week. Inall interior cities and town*
Ihepaper can be had ofthe principal PeriodicalDealers, Newsmen and Agents

The SUNDAY UNION Tr served by Carriers at
Twejjty-f:vsCents per month.

THE WEEKLY UNION•the cheapest and most desirable Home, Newsand Literary Journal published on the Pacific
coast. Tne Bvnday Dnion is sent to every sub-scriber to the Weekly Unioh.
Terms forboth one year „ J* 00The Wkkki.v Union alone per year....'.'.'"."' 150
TbeSrNDAY Union alone per year 1so

AIT*these publications are sent either by Mail•rExpress toagents or single subscribers, with
ennrce* prepaid. AllPostmasters are agents.

IheBest Advertising Mediums on the Pacific

Eutered at the Postoffice at, Sacramento as
KoonQcass matter.

The F.bxxjbdUmion, Sukday Ukion and
Vkekly Union are the only papers on the
Coatt. nUride of Sort Francisco, thai receive
the fullAssociated Press dispatches from all
parts of the world. Outside ofSan Francisco,
tkey have no competitors either ininfluence O
home and general circulation throughout the
etatt.

SAX FRANCISCO AGENCIES.
Thl*paper is forsale at the followingplaces:

L.P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street, who is abo sole Advertiting
Agent for tan Francisco; the principal News
Btsnds ana Hotels, and at the Market-street
Ferry.

**\u25a0 Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
Com in? intoisaoramento.

\u25a0^ r-f-,

AUCTIONS.

AuoxionSale
Valuable Eeal Estate, on Premises.
TUESDAY October 15th,

At10 o'clock a. x. sharp,

T) THK HIGHEST AND BEST BIDDER,
the me business property known as the

TELEWRaPH HOUSE, J street, between Twelfthaud Thirteenth, willbe sold in two lots. First
the west 40 feet of the east 60 feet of Lot No. 2,
in the block bounded by J ana X, Twelfth and
Thirteenth streets, 40x160 feet, with all the im-provements; now renting foi S5O per month
Also, the east 20 feet of Lot No. 2. aud the we>-t
30 fret >f Lot No. I,being 50x160, with alltheimprovements

*»-P;ea'e examine the property, as itwill
be a positive sale. Terms— Ten per cent, on
day of sa!e; balance when deed ismade. Titleperfect. BELL & CO., Auctioneers,

cll-td [B.C.I

AUCTION SALE
Of Honl Hstato.

TUESDAY, October 15, 1889,
At11 o'clock, on the premises,

BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS WILLSELL
the fine residence property of

Mr. Henry Otth. deceaoed. Mstreet, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth,

Being the west 45x160 feet ofLotNo. 4, in the
block bounded by M and N. Ninth and Tenth
streets, withall the improvement*. House con-
tains nine large raoms, reuting for 542 per
month. Also, choice flowers, iruit trees aud
shrubbery. SALE POSITIVE AND WITHOUT
KE^FRVK. Ten per cent, on fallof hammer,
balance when deed is made. Title perfect.

BULL & CO.. Auctioneers.
Taylor &Holl,attorneys forestate. o!2 3t

Ijorso Auction Sale

OK THK PERSONAL PROPERTY OF L\FE
B. CLARK will take place on the Cox &

Dark ranch, on the San Juan grant, about ten
miles east of Sacramento, on the north side of
tie American river, on WEDNESDAY, October
16, l>*t>,consisting of the following: 26 head of
work horses, 2saddle horses, 2 stallions, 4 head
of mules, 3colts, 1 Harvest Kirgcombined har-
vester, barley-crusher and eugine, 1 header, 1
havpress, 3 gang plows, 6 iwo-ho.se plows,
harrows, seed-sowers, funningmills, 8 two horse
wagons and 13 sets of harness, 1 fresh cow and
other articles too numerous to mention. Terms
of sale :Allsums under 850, cash: all sums over
JSO. 11 months, time, withapproved notes, at 7
per cent, per aunum, or 5per cent, discount for
cash. Sale commenres at 10 a. m. sharp.

M. TOOMEY, Auctioneer.
LAFF. B. CLAEK. Proprietor. 0'.2-4t

W. H. SHERBURN,
—

DIALER D* ALL KIXDS OF—

Furniture, Stoves, Bedding, Uphol-

stered Goods, Crockery, Pictures,
Carpets, Etc ,Etc

Icarry the LARGEST ASSORTMENT ot

SECOJD-HAED HOUSEHOLD GOODS
INSACRAMENTO.

A LiltoTBorne or My Prices :
Second-hand Bedroom Sets (7 pieces), with

mattress, from*.
-

fla upwards
Swres, from -. So upwards
TollftSets, color* (7pieces) «} BO
Toilet Seu, CbiiM (5pieces) $2 00
higK'us Carpet.-. .7oc per yard, sewed and laid
TieUine*, <rom._.. 51per pair upward
HhhK'SS, from- 86 a set upwards
Waotl S^iat Ih lr«, Kockem, Dlulugroom

W. H. SHERBURN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sacramento Turn-Verein Gymnasium.

THE GYMNASHM WILL REOPEN OCTO-
ber 14, I>N9, under the leadership of AL-

ItERT BINSE, lii>irucior Applications can De
made to him at Turner Hall alter 3P. M. Hours
of exercises will be as followx: GirIs—TUES-
DAY and FRIDAY,from 3:30 to ,1»0 P. M:Boys
under 10 years o» ate

—
WEDNESDAY, 3:30 to

5:30 !• M..ani y.\Tl KDAY,9:*) to 11:30 a. v.:Boyilrom 10 !oUyears of aije. MONDAY aud
IUfRSMAY.from :i») to S:M r.m.: Zoeclings-
MONHA'i and HH'RSDAY, from 7 to9 P. w

014-BtMWF BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
**arji.vllle.

TOUST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.J; Headquarters Commcri^ial Travelers.
tf J. A. WiK)DW,\hl)ABKKG BROS., Prop?.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
MrUr.AY'B?PECIFIC.

fPos
lively cures »=aS**~*x

N.Rht I.ofses, Sper- ? *.
ma-oirlie' £}

~- JiiA
ous iHliility, and r^ Efj
all weakues.« of th«* o~ >•//
Generativf- organs

-
V

at ho:h »eiM. l»rii-e v>~.-. -/\
r>:ie pai kage, $1: >^>' A
b x for Bby mail

'
Before Tskinu. '^c of p

-- - :,«,,:.-.,.
WE GI"AR\MKEBIX BOXES

To cure any OWC Ko: every &,'• order received
we wnd six b. x«s. with a wri.'nn gwv«Bl«c t i
refund Ute Bkooej i! our ?pef..flc daps not tff-^t
a cure. Addrets* ali coniuiui.k«tious to tho

'
sole maauf-.fn.-vr^.

THK JIfUKAYMKDICINECO..
Ktusa'i City. Mo.

*»•R. r. <:..jti>ic", s«l« A«ei>t, !Mi4 J
Btr*et.KacrAiiiL jt», t'^l. OH-IjM',\F

ADYKBTISKMEJfT OF HALE BROS. *VO.

-fAS t*TO **FDRS>
IN MAKING OUR FIRST
Announcement regarding
FURS, we desire to lay

stress upon the fact that
the collection iscomposed

of FRESH GOODS, and
that the qualities are thor-
oughly RELIABLE. As we
never carry over FURS
from season to season,
customers can rely upon

receiving goods satisfac-
tory inevery respect. The
stock comprises the fol-
lowing styles and widths :

REAL BEAVER FUR, finest grade, in 1 and 2-inch widths.
NUTRIA FUR, first quality --- in 1, 2 and 3-inch widths.
BLACK RUSSIAN HARE FUR in 2, 3, 4 and 5-inch widths.
BLACK CONEY FUR, in 2, 2i, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8-inch widths.
SILVER GRAY RUSSIAN HARE - - in 2 and 3-inch widths.
A fall line of Black Silk Fringes, Galoons and Dress Fronts.
Fringes made to order to match any shade of Dress Goods.
BLACK"SILK CROCHET BUTTONS in large sizes are the
Wt latest demand of Fashion, We have them.'W

HALE BROS." V CO,
529, 831, 833, 835 k street, and 102G

Moth street, Sacramento, Cal.

H^jlpj^^l'IIIiWi
™

sij^lPfuerore they gotS&piilio*
flfeproverb r&n-The pan says to
the poh Keep offor youllsmutch ma
Ifyour grocer sends you anything ivplace of SAPOLIO, send itback and

insist upon liaringjust what you ordered. SiPOLIO always gives satisfaction.
On floors, tables and painted work it acts like a charm. For scouring pots,
pans and metals it has no equL Everything shines after it,and eren the chil-
dren delight in using it in their attempts to help around the house.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK.

fBIMSTOIT
IfUBII? 5 (££.

\u25a0
—

—SELL

S6DGLAS |5 QQ#SH9ES#
FOR MEN.

FOR BOYS.

FOR LADIES.

&The Ladies" Douglas Shoes are of fine kid, medium style, and
of much durability. The Boys Douglas Shoes are same style as themen», only less in price (according to sizes), $2.00 and $2.50.

CURTAINS! CURTAINS!
OUR PROCESS OF DOING UP CURTAINS IS UNSURPASSED.

\u25a0\7*7"o cio not Tear Owrtaiiia t
WB PRESS THE EDGES AND GUARANTEE THE CURTAINS TO BE STRAIGHT.

x/vo cLo not Hot C7-u.x-tA.ins J
We do \u25a0[) Nottingham, Real Lace, Madras, Bunting,etc. White or Ecru same price.

FROM 75 CENTS PER PAIR UP.
Common Nottingham or oth*r Curtains we can dye elegantly any shade— Old
Gold, Cardiusl. Terra Cotts, Grey, etc. 49- Good h Callrd for and. Delivered.

COCNTRT OKOICHS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

F. Thomas Parisian Dyeirg and Cleanlrg Works, 707 J St., j
SACRAHESro CAt.

AMUSEMENTS, ETC

METROPOLITAN THEATKK.
«H AS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager
L.HENRY Business Manager

TWO PERFORMANCES ONLYI
To-night :iml To-morrow Night, Monday

and Tuesday, <>«• .14th and IMb,

FANNY DAVENPORT I—
JIT-PORTED BY

—
Mr. Melbourne MacDowrll,

And a specially selected company, in an elab-
orate production oft^rdou'n sUHtrptoSt),

\u25a0TLA TOSOA. 1-W
The moft power. ul and realistic of Modern

Emotional Dramas, Tour under the direction
ot Mr. AL.HAYMAN. The plaj willbe pre-
sented with the .same careful attention to de-
tail and asOMMrj that marked its brilliantly
nicoessful production at Ihe Baldwin 1heater

PRICKS-.to cvato, *1 and SI 50. Seatsnow on sale. olltd
Second Anniversary Drilland Hall

OF THE ITALIAN M. S. REKSAIiLIKRB
Boctotf No. .:. tn be held at Armory Hall.

SATURDAY KVBNING, November 2. UU.Tickets, admitting gentleman and lady. 5«
cents. 012-1

"SCHOOL J)F PIANO.
MR. ARTHI'R M.STR.U B or Chicago

Has opened a SCHOOL OK J'IANO at

No. 521 J street, Hoil«on'« Art Gallery,
Rooms 8 and 3.

ALL THOBB DOntlNG TO BTrPY THEpiano shouid consult MR STUAI'H. Much
time and money can l>e snvid l>ystudying his
modern meihodl of piano tei'hnies. a« tiui»;ht
t>y Miss Amy Kay, Carlyle iVlersiii*. W C E.Seeboeok, Wil'.lam Sherwood and Dr. WilliamMason, New York and Boston. !\u25a0

DANCING CIiASS OK 1K8» 00. ea
TIRNVI:UAI.I. COMMENIINi; I!IT. Mill. sAGenUemen's class every Monday evennm/ Tfat 7::!i). Ladies' and lieutleuifU's c.u.^*~J'»
every Inesday evening «t 7M.
ivi-6t JONKS. NBCHiWATSOM.

RfcAL"ESTATE, ~tTIU.~

BY

EDWIN X, ALSIP & CO.,
Real Eatate and Inguranoe Agents,

No. 1015 Fourth Street, Sac,

CK)R JISS CASH, DEFERRED PAYMENT OF
•\u25a0 51.400 to be paid In installments of Jv» a
month and interest, a GOOD COTTAGE inAl
order; newly painted throughout; has lot
40x160 ;is on IKrcet, between Twenty-sixth
and Twenty-seventh, one block from J-street
railway.

MONET TO LOAN. HOUSK3 RENTED.
RKNT4 COLLECTED.

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.

THE LAST CHAMCE!
A RANCH OF FIRST AND PECOND SHELF

bottom land, containing iJW acres- 25 acres
in bearing grape vines, best varieties of ship-
ping grapes; 140 acres iv orchard, from theearliest to the latest varieties, thereby having
fruit lor market all summer; one alfalfa field
separately fenced, and the balance of land ingrain; well-fenced in several divisions: dwell-
ing of nine rooms, with modem improvements-
two Fteam pumps ;one windmill ;water tanks;
warehouse on the railroad, paying not less than
8S0(l per year rental ; also, a large new barn.
Situated on the north line ol the Sacramento
and Placerville Railroad, and running to theriver; eleven miles from Sacramento.

*i»-This farm will be sold at a great
sacrifice ifcalled for soon. Price, $30,-
000, and $20,000 may remain on
place at low rate of interest.

W. P. COLEMAN, .
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J street.

Money to Uoau.

P. BOHL. B. A. CROUCH, lp

10 PER CENOCTOH
$38

?000.

DOES BUSINESS PROPERTY IN
SACRAMENTOPAY AOOOD RATE
ofINTEREST on the INVESTMENT?

«- WE ARE FREE TO CONFESS THAT"W
in most cases itdoes not at the Prices asked.
There are exceptions, however, to every rule.
Itisvery seldom that even a small amount ofmoney WILLNET 10 PER CENT., however
invested ;and when itcomes to an amount
as laree as v.ix.ooo EARNING THAT KATE
itis something almost unheard of. We have

For Sale a Piece of Property on J street
for 838,000 that wl!l Rent for 5375
per month, or94,500 per year, divided
among four tenants.

Allow 8700 per annum for taxes and otherexpenses, and it leaves 83.500. 0r Upercent,
on $38,' 00. Ifyou want this, call early. For
fullparticulars see

A. LEONARD &SON.
Real Estate Agents,

1014 Fourth Street Sacramento

ORANGEVALEI
CHOICEST FRUIT LANDS.

Ten-Acre Tracts, Planted or Unplonted,
as Desired.

Orchards Cared for for Absentee Owners.

THE ORANGEVALE COLONIZATION COM-pany, composed of prominent business men
of Sacramento, and Indorsed by the Board ofTrustees, Board of Supervisors and Board ofTrade, own 3,200 acres of deep, rich fruit andvine lands, all cleared, on the American river,
opposite Natoma vineyard. Ithas been divided'into 10-acre tracts, each one fronting on a 60-
-foot avenue. Water under pressure for irriga-
tion willbe piped by the company to each tract
f»ee of expense, the water actually used only
being paid for by purchasers. Last season ISOacres were planted in trees and vines, and have
already been sold, inaddition to a large num-ber of implanted tracts. This year 400 acres arebeing planted. PLANTED TRACTS, 81,500
each. CNPLANTED TRACTS, 81,250 eachla- Tracts planted toOrange Trees are ofcourse

mnch higher, varying with varieties chosen.
TOXJ%7"BV BITE.

The town site of Orangevale is but IV mile*from the Folsom railroad depot. Town lot*50x150, 5300— 820 down and $10 per month. Lrjtt
are sold in series ot twenty, ana two cottager
awarded to the purchasers ineach series.

M9~Send formaps and information.

ORANGEVALE COLONIZATION CO.,
»14 J Street, Sacraaaento.

A. G. Sweetser&Co.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

1012 FOURTH STREET,

WILL SELL A HOUSE ANT) LOT FOR
81,600; or another for fc.ooo. Both near

business part ofcity.
Orone for $5,500.
Or low from $ISO to$5,500, on the line of the

street railroad. Some of them on installments
of815 per month. o2 tf2p

Fine Bargains in Land.
mHREE BPLENDID RIVER FARMS FOBJ. sale or exchange inpart for city property.
Ranches of all grades at low prices, and some
fine bargains incity property.

LOT 80x160 FOR 84S0.

<)u*rtt 701 1street, Sannunento. Cat

Union Insurance Company
OF CALIFORNIA.

CASH ASSETS, JAM AKT 1, 1889,
$1,31D.063 SB.

E. L. HAWK. Agent.
Thirdaii'l .1 *tr-«». **\u25a0«\u25a0 T-»tn-"to. Cnl.oT.jf

~FORirAE~TETL^> —
MME. l-ZO,

rni!S XOST WONPERFfL CARD HEADERX living! Toils pnst, ;r-.-seM. tcai future ;
advise* <n all bu-tocss mauei*, Vve, andmarriage. Can be consulted •'• r a sU-rttimoonly. G{nts,?l ;Ladies, 00 con's. 019J street,
upstairs. k^J-lm2p


